
WHEAT AND ITS CULTURE.

At a meeting of the Farmer's Social Club

of Montgomery county, Pa., the following

account of the proceedings was reported for

the Germantown Telegraph, and will be found

very interesting, as embracing the views of

practical farmers on the subject of wheat and

its culture:
The Secretary was appointed to opeu the

subject, who thought that a majority of our

farmers were too careless in selecting their

seed wheat; while many of them took partic-

ular care in selecting and keeping their seed

corn, they seem to forget that the same rules

would apply just as well to wheat, llis plan
was to select his seed wheat in the field before

cutting; he usually picked out about an acre,
and allowed it to stand until fully ripe, and

then cut and hauled it direct to the barn; he
usually went through it once before it was too

ripe, for the purpose of removing any stalks

of rye or cockle which might chance to grow.
His acre usually produced about twenty-five
bushels. This he ran through the fan twice
to remove the chaff, and then through a third
time, with the fan running at a high rate of

speed, in order to blow out the light grains.
By this practice he usually reduced his twen-

ty-five bushels, each of sixty two pounds, to

twenty, each sixty-four pounds. This is
enough to put in from ten to twelve acres, he

used for seed. The light wheat thrown over

was again thrown into the piie uud taken to

the mill and ground for home use. lie drill

ed in his seed at the rate of one bushel and

one peck per acre, and was of opinion that
a majority of our farmers usecKoo much seed.
He had found that one grain of wheat, in

common field culture, would produce four or

five stalks if rcom was afforded it to Bpread,
hence his opinion as to the amount of seed.

Iu good garden soil he had produced twelve

stalks to one grain, and each stalk produced
a good sized head of grain. lie always rolls

his wheat fields in the spring, as soon as the
ground is dry enough, in order to press back
and cover any roots which may have been

thrown out by the frost. Thinks this opera-

tion of great benefit to the growth of the
clover seed, which is sown just previous to

the rolling.
Another member also brought his seed

wheat into the baru with the other, but saved

more than one acre. In order to get the seed
he threshed the sheaves for a short time with
a common flail, this removed only the ripest

and heaviest grains. By this plan he had no

difficulty in obtaining seed which would
weigh sixty-three pounds per bushel from the
bulk of his crop, which averaged but sixty-
one ponnds per bushel. He very seldom used
so much seed as a bushel and a peck, often

one half peck less. Does not roll his wheat
field in the fall, as he thinks the ridges left
by the drill should moulder down ou the

wheat by the action of the frost during the

winter. Always cuts his wheat some ten
days before it is fully ripe, and then with a

reaper which deposits it in the proper sized
bundles for sheaves. One year he tried sep-
arating the lighter grains from his seed by the
use ofbrine, but did not like it as well as bis
present plan, which was more economical.
Had tried plowing twice for wheat, but did
not think it of much benefit to the wheat, but
was very beneficial to the ensuing crops nf

grass.
The next member who delivered his opin-

ion joined farms with the last one, and follow-
ed the same plan in selecting his seed, but
used rather more to the acre, say a bushel
and twelve quarts. Had tried several home
made and bought manures to help out his
manure pile, but found that common salt and
lime gave him the greater benefit at the least
expenditure of capital. He mixed five bush-

els of coarse salt with ten of air slacked lime
three months before itwas needed, and during

this time turned it three times; sowed it
broad cast before the last harrowing, at the
rate of three bushels per acre. Ifhe had not
barnyard manure enough, he preferred to

spread it over the whole field, and apply the
lime and salt mixture before the wheat was
drilled, and over all the field. He considers
common salt as an excellent top.dressing for
wheat on his land, but cai. >ot speak for other
soils. He has sowed five bushels of common

plaster instead of the ten bushels of air slack-
ed lime, and thinks the effect was about tbe
same in both cases. He has used salt for va-

rious crops not now under consideration with
like success, but would not recommend it for
all soils.

Another member bad experimented in the
manner of applying barn-yard manure to

wheat, and reported the result as follows;

His usual plan ig to plow twice, but year bo-
fore last he was pushed for time and short of
help, and not expecting to have lime to plow
twice, he hauled out hi 3 manure and spread
it on the oat stubble in the usual manner,
and plowed it under to the depth of about
eight in-ches. After the field was all plowed,
finding that he had some spare time, he set

his man and to plowing aportion labout
two acres) a second time, which was done
about an inch deeper than tne first plowing.
The manure of the two acres was, when it was
applied, in the state in which manure usuully
comes out of the yard in the spring, and had
been plowed under about two weeks before

the commencement of tbe second plowing.
The manure was not in the way of the second
plowing, and there was uo more left upon the
surface than upon the rest of the field where
it was plowed but once. During the spring
and summer the wheat upon the part of the
field twice plowed looked better and of a
darker green, and at harvest lime yielded the
heaviest and best filled wheat. The grass on

the two acres is quite as good as the other,
but to all present appearances the artificial
grasses (clover and timo thy) will be crowded
out by the natural growth sooner on the two
acres than on the rest of the field.

He had tried plowing the manure of the
same field under at different depths, of six,
seven, nine, and ten inches, and found his
best plan to plow down his stubble to the
depth of nine or ten inches (his surface soil
is about eleven to twelve inches thick,(then
haul out and spread the manure, and after
pressing it down with a heavy roller, turn it
under-to the depth of but five or six inches.
He has raised fine weatby sowing his seed on
the manure and plowing it under as above.
Had also tried spreading the manure upon the
surface after the wheat was drilled in, and
could not perceive any difference in effect.

One season his finest wheat was about a
half acre, for which he had not barn-yard
manure, and instead covered the ground after
the wheat was sown with a thin layer of dry
wheat straw; on this patch the wheat was
heaviest, and withstood the bad effect of a dry
season much better thau the rest of the field.

The grass seed took better on the half acre
than on the balance of the field, but did not
yield as good crops of hay and was sooner i
driven out by the natuial ones. Since then
lie always manures a small patch of rye (sown

for the straw) in this manner, aad thinks the

straw of the rye is better for his purpose
(tyingcorn-fodder) then if he had used barn-
yard manure.

The President thought that many of our

practical farmers sowed too little grass seed

with their wheut to insure a good crop of
grass; the usual amount is four of timothy

and about the same of clover; he usually

sowed four of timothy and aboutseven oreight
of clover, and -had always a good crop of
clover for mowing the first year after wheat;

he thought this extra clover seed enabled

him to cut at least half a ton more hay to the
acre. His plan was to sow timothy before

the drill when putting iu wheat and sow the

clover in the spring when the ground was

freezing at night and thawing during the day,

say, about the first of March, or the first

week in March.

"You area queer chicken! as the hen
said when she hatched out a duck.

"MB. SMITHEBS, how can you sleep so?

The sun has been up for two hours." "\Yell,

what if it has ;hic!) He goes to bed at dark,
while I don't go till after (hie!) midnight."

A SHARP old gentleman traveling out west,

got a seat beside his wife in a crowded car, by

requesting the young man who sat by her to

"please watch that woman while he went in.

to another car, as she had fits. '

A Don HMAX and his wife were travelling;
they sat down by the road exceedingly fa-
tigued. The wife sighed, "I wish I was in
heaven!" The husband replied, "I wish I
was at the tavern!" "Oh, you old rogue,"
says she. "you always want to be in the best
place."

A RWTU'H FESTIVAL was given in New
Jersey the other day, the guests of which
were served by pretty girls and boys, who
sold the bill of fare at five cents each. Here
is a sample of the bill: egetables ?Soft
corn, can't be beet, waiting for something to

turnup, eighteen carrots (fine,) Johnbonion,
peas (and plenty.) Eutrees ?A Michi-gan-
der (with sauce,) youra goose (sauce lor
goose is ditto or gander,) plucked pigeon (a
la Wall street,) decoy duck, spare rib (for

bachelors.) backbone of the rebellion, cold."

A CORRESPONDENT from Jasper, Tennessee,
writes that during Bragg's retreat from Middle
Tennessee, two rebel soldiers stopped at the
house of Mr.K?,and one of them proposed a

trade for a very fine horse, but thought that a

large white spot on the horses forehead les-
sened his value somewhat.

"Why so?"
"Because," said the soldier, "the Yankees

can see it a great way off."
"Never mind that," said his companion ;

ll toiher end is always toward the Yankees!"

TROD UroN His TOES. ?Last night at the
theatre: a gentlemau felt the pressure of two

little fairy feet upon his patent leathers. At
first the sensation was delightful. It made
inexpressible delightful thrills pass through
his body; but these sensations wore away,
and the pressure began to feel the least bit
uncomfortable.

"Madame!" he gently suggested. "You
are standing on my feet!"

"Your feet sir!"
"Yes madam."
"Goodness! I beg your pardon, sir, I

thought I was a standing on a block of wood
?they are quite large sir!"

"Quite?but you covered 'em, madam."
?l'fihole Record."

Ax EXGLISH PAPER relates the following:

"A letter from the wilds of Cheshire was re-

ceived one morning, having the simple super-
scription, 'For moi Son, London.' After
passing through a succession of hands, it was

at length duly deposited, along with a thou-
sand other letters, at a left-till-called-foroffice
there to await the chapter of accidents. A

few days afterwards a simple-looking country-

man presented himself, and inquired, 'Han
yo gotten a lettur for me fra moi feythur ?"

A titter, a whisper, a significant nod of the

bead on the part of more than one official,
then a rummage amongst ihe pigeon holes,
and 'feythur's letter was found and handed
to the son, who looked upon the whole pro.
cceding quite as a matter of course.

THE following note from "Mark Twain,'
concerning "Gideon's Band," appears in the
Washington Chronicle: "Mr. Editor: I see it
stated that the staunch old salt, Mr. Gideon
Wells, is going to rally to the protection of
the President with his four hundred marines.
Do you know if that party is entirely made
up? I would like very much to belong to
Gideon's Band. Here's iny heart and here's
my hand. I want to rally to the rescue a little.
lam competent. I have been to Bea a good
deal, and have seen some service as a boarder
on shore: besides, I have some entertaining
stories to relate, which I have never got
anybody to believe yet, and I wish to telj
them to these marines.

"We can gain til., victory in t.liia enter-

prise. fn the old times there were only
three hundred noble Democrats in Gideon's
Band, and they triumphed. Every Democrat
took a horn. Every Democrat carried his
own jug. Just arm us four hundred modern
Democrats as we have been armed for three
thousand years; give us a jug apiece aud
sound the tocsin of war. Avast ! Ahoy !
Away for Gideon's Baud! "Mark Twain."

"MAY it please the court," said a lawyer
before a Dutch judge, "this is a case of the
gicatest importance, while the American ea
gle, whose sleepless eye watches the welfare
of this mighty republic, and whose wings ex.

tend from the Alleghanics to the rocky chain
of the west, rejoicing in his pride of place?-

"Shtop dare! shtop I say! Vat has dis suit
to do mit eagles. It has nothing to do mit
the wild bird; it is yen sheep!" said the jus-
tice.

"That is true, your honor: but my client
has rights "

''Your client has no right to de eagle."
"Ofcourse not; but the law of language?"
"Votcarel for de laws of language, eh?

I understand de laws of de State, and dat is
enough for me."

"Well, then, my client the defendant in
this case, is charged with stealing sheep
aud?"

"Dat will do ! dat will do ! Your gliaut is
charged mit stealing a sheep. Dat is shust
nine dollars. The court will adjourn."

I
And it did adjourn, for the justice was not

a reßpcctor of legal rights, nor legal quibbles.

HUNTINGDON A BKOADTOP RAILROAD
On and after Thursday, Oct. 18, 1567, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

~
' STATIONS .

Aecom Mail. ANn
Aecom Mail.

P.M. A. M. | SIDINGS A.M. P. M.

U4.41 TL 7.50 Huntingdon, \K'.'.3o A*4.17
s.o'_' 8.10 McConuallstown 9.08 3.37
S.Hi 8.22 Pleasant (drove, 8.58 5.49
5.31 8.38 Marklerburg, 8.3? 3.30

5.5 D 8.53 Coffee Ran, 8.23 3.15

0.08 9.01 Hough A Heady 813 3.08
6.10 0.12 Cove, j 8.58 5.54
6.20 0.16 Fisher's Summit 7.53 2.50

AR6.38 ** U;**'Sexton, "7.35

10.00 Ridaleaburg, 2.08
10.08 Hopewell, 2.00
10.24 Piper's Ilun, 1-44
10.42 Tatesvillc, M#
10.53 llloody Hun, 1.07

jAn 11.05, Mount Dallas. i.n1.00

SHOUP'S HUN BRANCH.

LE6.40 I-S 9.50 Saxton, An 7.30 A2.30

6.55 10.06 CultSoont, 7.15 2.15
7.00 10.10 Crawford, 7.10 2.10

A1T". 15 AK 10.20 Dudley. is 7.05 i.E2.05
Hroad Top City.

Oct 15:67. .IOIIN M'ICILLIPS, Supt.

ILEDFORI) CLASSICAL BCHOOL.
FOUNDED BT BEY. JOHN LTON, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,
inciuiing Latin, liroek, French, Ucrnutn, Muthe
malic- and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can
obtain board in town at reasonable rates.

REFERENCES;

Hon. A. King, John 1\ Heed,
Hon. J. F Hartley, 11. Nicodcmua,
Win. Hartley, R. B. Lewis,
O. E. Shannon, C. N. llickok,
W. H. Watson, M. D., tie . Blvmyer,
B. F. Harry, M. !>., O. I>. Shuck,
Sam'l L. Russell, Colfc'.t,

Jacob Reed, Ro?s Andeiaon, M I).

B. F. Myers, John Lutz.
William Lyon.

jan10:8m.

rpiui MPII IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attended
wi'h no danger whatever.

T E M PORA It Y SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will be
made to diseased gum- A:HI a cure warranted or
no charge made.

T E E.T II V I Jj L K D
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit SebelDburgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week ; Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week : the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South f

the Court If ou.se, Bedford, Pa.
WM. W. VANOIIMER,

Nov. 23, 18f8. Dentist.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
This large and commodious house, having been

re taken by tbe subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooai> are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table will always be supplied with the best
the market can afford. The Bar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is mv purp-
to keep a FIRST-CLASS lIOTKL. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. 11. Hacks will run constantly between the
Hotel and tbe Springs.

mayl7,'67:ly WM. DIBEItT, Prop'r.

BLOODY RUN
MARBL E WOII KS .

R. H. SIPES having established a manufactory
of Monument#, Tomb-?tones, Table-Tops, C<un-
ter-slabs, Ac., at liloouy Run, Beutord co., i'a.

and having on hand a well selected stock of for- j
eign and American Marble, is prepared to tillall
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms

All work warranted, and job# delivered toull parts
of tbiH and adjoining counties without extra

_

aplldily.

T7IXECUTORS' NOTlCE.?Letters testaments
ry upon the estate of JOS. SELLERS, late of

Bedford tp., deceased, having bocn granted to the
undersigned by the Register of Bedford county,
they hereby give notice to all persons indebted t*

said estate to make payment, and those having
claims against the same willpresent them prop
erly authenticated for settlement.

J NO. S. S PRO AT,
J. T. GE I*llART,

. WM. SCHAEFFKIt,
jon. 17:6w Executors.

IIVERY STABLES, in rear of the "Mcngel
J House," Bedford, Pa.,

MEXGEL k BURNS, Proprietors.
The undersigned vrouM inform their friend.-',

and the public generally, that they arc prepared
to furnish HorMff, Buggies, Carriage-, Sporting
Wagons, or anything in the Livery line of busi-
ness, in good style and at moderate charges.
T :m- Car-h. unle.-.* by ntfiilligMau i.t.

jan2f6S:tf. ' ' MENGEL k BURNS.

rjpilE MASON k HAMLIN

CAISI NE T ORCrA NS .

l"orty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secular music, for SSO to sfioo each. Fiffty-one
Gold aßd Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue tree. Ad-
dress. MASON A IIAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BOTIIKRS, Now York.

March 9: lyr.

o 1

IT IS THE BEST CHANCE ever offered
agent?! One or two day'a time will secure a
gO'd Sewing Machine, Watch. Silk Press, Revol
vcr, or some other article of equal value, Free of
Cost! Agents wanted every where, male and fe-
male, for the One Hollar Pawnbroker's Sale
in the country.

Send for a circular.
S. C. THOMPSON k CO..

Jan.3-m2 30 Ilanovcr, Street, Boston, Mas

DENTISTRY.I. N. BOWSER, IIKMRKNT DKNTIST, WOOD-
bkrhy, I*a., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of
the month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Terms
within the reach of oil and strictly cash except by

special contract. Work to be sent by mail or oth-
wisc, must be paid for when impressions are taken,

uuga, *64:tf.

00/wwk woKTii::
O'JOUO of BOOTS and SHOES
of every description and best manufacture. Just
received and for sale 25 per cent, chruper than
heretofore. The BOOT aud SHOE department of

(I . R . 0S T E R A CO.
ha? becomo a leading featuie in their business,
ami is now THE PLACE to get HOOD as well as
CHEAP BOOTS and SHOES, as they have the
LARGEST and BEST assortment in town.

febl'SiuC

CIEVEHAL 8008
k5 CANVASSERS WANTED
to canvass for Dr. Wm. J. Muffin's Pamphlet on
Dipthcria as itappeared in Bedford aud Somerset
counties, with numerous Receipts, Ac. Oood
wages can be made. Apply to

PR. W..T. MELLIN,
jan.dtf Schollsburg.

OYES! O YES! O YES!-The undersigned
having taken out auctioneer license holds

himself in readiness to cry sales and auctions on
the shortest notice. Give him a call. Address
him at Bay's llill,Bedford county, Pa.

WILLIAM CRACKY.
OctlS:.Om

OTItAY SHEEP.?C'amo to the residence of
IO the subscriber in West Providonce township,
some time in November, a good sised sheep. The
owner willtake the usual course and remove it.

jan:Ui3t WM. MASTERS.

MA RRIAGE CERTIFCATES. ?On hand and
it 1 for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort-
ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen nnd
Justices should hare them.

U ARD WARE.
A NEW HANI) AT THE BELLOWS.

AT TUB OLD STAND or BLYMYEU * SON.

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

stock of 0. BLYMYKKASON, and having added

thereto by

FIIKSH PURCHASES

in the Ea?t. Respectfully announces to the pub-

lic thai be is new prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,

or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, such as

CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET

ASD

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, AND FINDINGS,

CROSS CUT Attn SAW MILL SAM S,

GRIND STONES, Attn FIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kind?

NAILS,

by tho kegg or pound,

WAGON, I'IHE, STRAP IKON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE Attn SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER and CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, tv the kegg or small quantities,

DOUBLE AXI. SINGLE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVERY DKSCKUTH)N

KNIVES AXDFOLKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTM<NIEIS AND POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA ASD TABLE

SPOON'S in setts.

BRITAINIA WARE

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

Window Ulnae, ail sires, Lumps and Lamp Chim-
neys. Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards
Churns, Manilla lope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and
Twine, Brushes of tvory description. Shoe Black -
ng, Shovels and Forks. Grain Shovels. Chains
of all kinds, Suusage Cutters and Staffers, Sole
and Kip Leather, <t. Also,

VERY REST FRENCH CALFSKINS,
Buffalo Robes, and a gencia! variety of goods
kept in a first clas- Hardware store.

Our object shall be to be governed by tho golden
rulo, "to do unto others as you wish to he done
by," we intend to soli at fair rales, an l by fair
dealing hope to merit a enntinuonee ot the patron-
age bestowed upon BLYMYKIt& SON.

THOMAS M. LYNt'II.
Nov. t-3mm

yrALUABLB TRACTS OF

LA N D FOR SAL K.

Tbc subscribers offer at private sale the follow-

ng viiluablo tract- of land, via:

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 217 acres, situate on the south-coit

'
ido of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in l''u!ton county, and ad-

joining lands of Samuel Banner, James Brin-

lrarat and Wis hart's heirs. TWO VBINS OF

COAL, one .Ij feet, too other 6} feet in depth have

been discovered on this traot.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres nei.r the above, ad-

joining the same lan is, and suppio.-cd to contain

the same vtinaof cosl.

No. 3. A tract of 100 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

[ bared with oak ami pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORROW A LUTZ.

VFINE FARM FUR HALF. IN BI TCH
CORNER:

NOW IS THE TIME TO Bl!Y CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing IHO acres, 95 of
which arc cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, !)."> acre-, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles lielsel, John Schnebly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings there in erected. Water ir< every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill -eat. A splen-
did apple orchard also thereon. Price 11000.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.

Bl RBORROW 4-LUTZ,
June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agents.

VRARE OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY A CHEAP FARM.

The subscribers take pleasure in offering a farm
in Liberty towr.-hip, on the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Railroad, within one mile ot Faxton.
containing ONE lIUNBREB AND FIFTY
ACRES, of which thirty ftveaores arc cleared and
undor good fence, and in an excellent state of
cultivation, the balance is well timbered. The
improvements are a GOOD TWO STORY LOG
HOUSE, with aco'iar undor it, and a small frame
Barn. Th< re is n excellent young orchard of
choice fruit on it. We will sell this property and
give possession on the first day of April, A. IB

IHt.S. for #!IOO CASH. This is a rsre opportu-
nity indeed. Any person wishing a cheap farm
will find this the best offer that has been submit-
ted for a long time.

BURBORROW A LUTZ,
eb2ltf Real Estate Agents, Bedford. Pa.

4 SPLENDID SITUATION
J\ FOR A PAYSICIAN
A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
A Physician wishing to retire from practice offers
his location and property formal©. Tho property
consist* of a modem constructed building con-
taining eight large room?, kitchen, cellar and
good well of water it the door. Two lot* planted
infruit trees and grope vine*, handsomely situ-
ated in one of the most thiiviug towns in the
Southern part of tho State, with a good established
practice. Any young Physician wishing to locate
permanently, would !well to look at this loca-
tion. The property willbe sold for less than cost

and on easy terms. Price $2,200. Apply to
.ran.1,69tf

"

DURBUftBOW <t LUTZ.

I7IOR SALE.
Wo take pleasure in offering to the public the

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
?lo well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfind it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms

No. 2. N. K. one-fourth S, in township 85,
range 45, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres
Piairie land- Price SOOO.

No. 3. N. N. one fourth of tho N. W. one-
fourth section 22, in township 38, North of range
22, itPine count}', Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

DUBBORROW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents,

Feb. 1, 1867. Bedford, Pa.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's sn<l Executor's, Heeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Premie . y Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenal
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 1866

EW BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE.

The undersigned has opened inShaffer's building,
Juliana srrcet, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

Having purchased the largest stock of Books and
Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

ilo Hatters .hiuiself that he will be able to se!

CHEAPER

than any other person engaged in the same busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCKLLAN JSOUB BOOKS,

STANDARD I'OHTRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denomination?,

EPISCOPAL-PR A YKR BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S

Story Books, Books on Parlor .Magic, Books on
Games, Hong Books, Dim© Novels, etc.

Ilia stock of

SCHOOL ROOKS!

Embraces Osgood's Series of Headers, Brown's
Gram mars. Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Kanb's Speller, and all
books used in the Com-

mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONARY!

of every description at lowest prices, will be found
;t his store, including Fools-cap, plain and ruled,
Ledger Cap, Letter Can, BillPaper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sizes, Plain and Fancy, Fine White Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL PENS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and
I.N KS of the best quality at the lowest prices.

Also a' largo assortment of KEROHENE
L A M PS , Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHEWING TOBACCOES, Cigars, Pen-knives,
PERFUMERY, etc. A speciality will be made of
the PICT UR K DEPART MEN T .
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
?fohngon and other distinguished American.*, Fan-
cy Piotures, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views,
Picture Frames, Ac., Ac., t will be always kept on
hand. Porte Monnaies, Pocket-Books, hand-
some Port© Folioos, etc. Violins, Accordeons
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
Cbcss-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he
has selected his stock with great care, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who willgive him a
call. JOIIN KKEFFE.

Bedford, Dec. I.lth, IWI.-'f

1> KMOVAL! REMOVAL!!

r*
11. W. B KIIKSTBESSEII k CO.,

Take pleasure in informing their many friend*
and customers that they have moved the Bedford

CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of the Washington House, where

they bfve opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
gver brought to Bedford, and consisting inparts
of

O V E II C O ATS,
PRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

to match.

They h.ve also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices;

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PA NTS,
BLANKETS, Ac.. Ac.

Oar

CASSIMERE DEPARTMEN?

is fulland complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

Onr Notion Department is also quite attractive

GENT S UNDER CLOTHING from SI to 3.i0
" 0\ ER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

I BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AM.

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL- .

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In //.t TS we defy competition, as we have the I

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers. '
The latest styles always on hand.
MUSLINS, DELAINES, !

CALICOES,
TICKINGS, FLANNELS,

CLOAKING CI.OTHS,
in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest pattern., and cheaper than the choapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE

would do weii to call and sco us.
But remember, our TERMS are Ca*h or Pro-

duct.

Remember the placo !!! "TS-X
One Door West ot the Washington Home.

Nov.B:tf.

jpUIVATE SAI.U, V REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned, Iweouior of the last Willand
Testament of John Ritehcy, late of Bedford
township, deceased : will sell at private sale, the
MANSION PLACE of .aid debased, containing
113 Acres, more or Itss, with

THREE DWELLING HOUSES,
GRIST MILL,

SAW MILL,
DISTILLERY,

BARN
and other out buildings thereon erected. Situated
three miles North of Bedford. There is also a
good orchard of choice fruit trees, and a spring of
never-failing water ou the premises. The place
affords a splendid site for a Factory, thero being
excellent water power.

ALSO, a tract of choice land containing 21
acres, adjoining tho above mentioned tract, hav-
ing a good BARN and ORCHARD ther.on.
These tracts willbo sold separately, or together, as
the purchaser may desire.

ALSO, a tract of tliubcr land, in Bedford town-
ship, adjoining lands of Frederick Kunti, Adam
Dibert and others, containing about bO acres.

TEUMS reasonable. For information, address
the undersigned, Pattonsville, Bedford Co., r
Richard Sill, Bedford. IOSIAUKICHEY,

nov2l)tf Executor

Qf'HOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreements
kj between Directors and Teachers, Checks,
Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Bonds
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inquirer office.

rjfiO ADYKRTIBKBB:

THE BEDFORD INQUIRER.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

ur

J. R. DURBORROW & JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE OF JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH WESTERN PENNSTL VANIA

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THE

LATEST & MOST APPROVED STYLE,

SUCH AS

POSTKKS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WKDDINU AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEOAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

TAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Oar facilities fur doing illkinds of Job Printing

are equalled by Terr few establishments in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

PRISE

MACHINE WORKS.

H. D. SLAGLE A BROTHERS. Pbopribtoiii

0. R. DAVIS, Scr'T.

IRON FOUNDERS A MACHINISTS, and

.Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills. Ac. Manufacturers of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Logan itreel. LEWISTOWN, Fa.

1 Oct. \u2666

1 OOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

THESHING M ACHINEB,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
Tbv Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourhands willthresh from 100 to 12$ bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two an 1 four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo*t approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done en

the shortest notice.
SfuHORSKR, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
43ft..Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a call.
PETER 11. SHIRES,

Pt ejsi teSar and Mnnvjmc*r.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,

By virtue of an order of the orphans' court of
Bedford Co., the udcrsigned will sell at public
sale upon the premises on THE 21st DAY OF
MARCH, the following described VALUABLE
TRACT OF LAND, late the residence of John
Potter, dee'd.,situate in MIDDLE WOODBEHRY
TOWNSII IP BEDFORD CO., adjoining lands of
Jeretniah Mentier, John Kcagy, Philip Croft and
others. CONTAINING SO ACRES, II PERCH-
ES OF FIRST CLASS MORRISON'S COVE
FARMING LAND, under good fence, and in a

j high state of cultivation. Well watered, and part
of it well timbered. A good LOG HOUSE AND
LARGE BANK BARN thereon erected. There
is a spring of water near the house which is
nowhere excelled. This tract of land is situated
in the best agricultural region in the Co. and is
in every way a most desirable property.

Sale to commonce at 1 o'clock P. M.
Terms.?One third in hand on confirmation of

sale, and the remainder in two equal annual pay-
ments without interest. GEO. S. POTTER,

feblß Trustee.

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sal# at the

I Inquirer office.

PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW rco? t,r
EDINBURGH REVIKW [Whig,]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-. hurch.!

ASD

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZI\r[Tory.] ,:>K

These periodical* are ably auitained by th* cor
tributiom of th* be*t writer* oa Science, Relijir,n
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled i 0
the world of letter*. They are iodirpentable t<,

the scholar and tha profeitional man, end toer r
reading man, a* they furniah a batter record of the
current literature of the day than ran be obtained
from any other aource,

TERMS FOR 18(57.

w% ... ? . ptf annuaFor any one of the Review* $4.f10
For any two of the Review*
For any three of the Review* lo'ijr,
For all four of the Review* 12 60 ..

For Blackwood'* Magazine 4 (,Q ?

For Blackwood and any one Review., j'oo
For Blackwood and two of tbe Review* 10.00 ?<

For Blackwood and three of theReview* L1.f.0 ?<

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.. 1j no
CLUBS.

A diecount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
club* of four or more person*. Thur, four c r,i< !
of Blackwood, or of oue Review, willbe sent tooneaddrers for $12.80. ""our copiee of the fourReviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscriber* should prepay by tbe quarter at

tbe < Ifi'te of delivery. The POSTAGE to any par
of tbe United States is Two Vea*, a number.
Thi* rate only applie* to current subscription
For back numbers the tbe postage i* doubie.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscriber* to any two of the above period

cal* for 1808 will be entitled to receive, grati*,r.-.
oa* of tbe "Fonr Renews" for 1867. New *ub
sender* to ail five of tbe Periodical* for 186c, will
reecive, gratis, Blackwood, any txco of the
hccteic*" for 1887.

Subscribers may also obtain back number* atthe following reduced rates, vis:
The Xorth Hrilieh from January, 1863, to De-

cember, 1867 inclusive: the Edinbury and the West
minster from April, 1864, to December, 1887, in-
clusive, and the London Quarter!) for the year'
1655 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year lei

each o, any Review; also Blackvcood for 1866 f
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscriber*, nor di*.
connt to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, can be allowed, nnles the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., X. V.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
I'. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octar*
1600 pages, and numerous Engraving*.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, SB. dec.2l:

jgSTKY'BCOTTAGE OBGANB
Are still ahead of all competitors and stand

unrivalled in POWER, PURITY Or TONE and
BRILLIANCY,and all other points which go to
mak* a first class instrument.

The "VOX HUMANA TREMOLO" is the
greatest of all modern improvements on reed
instrument*. It CHARMS and SURPRISES all
who hear it, by its wonderful resemblance to th*
HUMAN VOICE. Do not confound this wdb
the common tremolo in use. It is entirely differ-
ent, and far superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail bv.
E. M. BRUCE.

18 X. Seventh Street, Philadelphia.
for descript.ve circular and price list.

The effect of your "TBEMOLO" is entirely new
to me, and is certainly the best I ever beard.
Geo. 11". Jlorgan. (The first Organistof America.

No TREMOLO has yet been invented that willin
any degree compare with this for beauty of effc :.

In fact, it seems to me to be ab:oluteiy perfect.?
Wm. A. Johnson, Pipe Organ Builder.

ESTKV'S Cottage Organs are without a superior
for exceedingly quick articulation and round t. r.e
?the essential features in instruments of tL:_-
class.? Geo. Jardine, Pipe Oryan Builder.

The Cottage Organ is the be-i of its class I ever
saw, and the best adapted fur church music of any
in use.? C. Hriutz, Oryanist. Finding, O.

I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ
which I purchased from you; it combines sweet-

ness and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite in our family circle. ? Bishop

We know of no organs of tbe class which
posses* so many valuable qualities.?lndepen-
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable: for
the church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen.? Hethodirt.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ are re-
quested to examine the EMJ instruments now
in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal Church,

Bedford. July 12 1867 9m

rjp H E GREAT

AHERICA X COMBIXATIOX

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMINO AND

SEWING MACHINE,
Is warranted to execute in the best manor every
variety of Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording,
Tucking, Braiding. Gathering. Quilting* Over-
pearaing. Kmbroidering on the edge, and in addi-
tion makes beautiful Button and Eylet llolcs in
all fabric*

IT HAS SO EQUAL
Being absolutely the best

FAM ILr M A CIII-VF.
IX THE WORLD.

And Intrinsically tbe Cheapest.

For it is tiro Hackines combined in cr.te by a simple
and beauti/ul mechanical arrangement.

Circulars with full particulars and samples of
work done on this Machine, can be

had on application at the
SALES-ROOMS OF THE COMPANY,

S. W. Conn ELEVEHTB AND CBRSTMT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given oa the machine gratuitously
to all purcbers.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THIS MACHINE.

DIRECTORS.
J. L. FRXLWQRK. President.
Wiluim P. JENKS,

President Buck Mountain Coal Company
BenJANIN Bi LLOCK,

Wool Merchant, No. 40 South Front ft.

H. 11. REED, of George W. Reed A Co.,
Wholesale Clothing, No. 423 Market Street.

A HART, Jons T. TAITT,GEO. J. RICHARDS
W. B. MENDENHAI.E,

Of Coatsville, Chester Cuunly, Pa.
F. PAXSON, of Paxsoa A Co.,
jan.lyl Notions. No. 584 Market Str*et.

Jjl OR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles

of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Outa
ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ccuutv Pa.,

including valuable Ore, mineral and timber land*
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-

ber lands in West Virginia.
ALSO, A lot of ground (about one acre at

Willow Tree, in Snake Spring Township, on
Chambersburg and Bedford Turnpike, three mile*
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,

cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon ercctc.l
ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the

Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury CO., lowa.
320 acres in Reynolds Co., Missouri.
480 ?' " Shannon " "

J7OJ " " Bollinger "
"

80 " " Franklin " lowa.
0. E. SHANNON,

Juno 21,-tf Bedford, Tcnn a.

STILL THJST COME!

A NKW SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCE-

RIES, BOOTS and SHOES,

JUST RECEIVED A*l>AT REDUCED PRICES,

AT J. M. SHOEMAKER'S CHEAP STORE

HcuruiKr I ;th. 1897* tt


